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International Time Recorder designed for up to 150 employees who
would punch the pin with their employee number on dial and a internal
reader would record clocking in and clocking out time, made by
International Business Machine (IBM) circa 1920,

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

Thank you Edmonton for voting

Ward's Auctions
as the auction house Gold winner in

The Edmonton Journal
2016 READERS' CHOICE AWARDS

1

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Mother
and Daughter" HN2841 and "Brother and
Sister" HN3460

20

Selection of sterling silver including five Birks
butter pats, Birks toothpick holder, framed
with British hallmarks and a sterling shaving
brush

2

Vintage French R. Lalique "Vierge a L'enfant
statue 1217 circa 1934, approximately 15" in
height including base

21

Framed limited edition print "Double Take,
Black Wolves", pencil signed by artist
Maurade Baynton 347/350

22

Flat to the wall occasional table with
decorative skirt

23

Antique quarter cut oak Northern Electric
hand crank wall phone

24

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1982, 1984 and 1985

25

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1971, 1972, 1973 and 1974

26

Four cased Canadian silver dollars including
1970 Manitoba, 1972, 1989 Sir Alexander
MacKenzie and 1985 Moose coin

27

Antique heavily carved fumed oak hall stand
with glove drawer, bevelled mirror, coat
hooks, cane and umbrella wells

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

28

Large antique mahogany 46" modified tilt top
table repurposed to a coffee table

8

Chinese Cinnabar Buddha 7" in height

29

9

Two plastic cases of Pandora style beads

10

Framed acrylic on board painting of a
primitive rural building and landscape signed
by Hungarian/Canadian artist Ivan Sarossy
13" X 18"

Selection of American silver coins including
1897 Morgan dollar, 1948 Franklin half dollar,
1943 Liberty Walking half dollar, 1942
Washington quarter and a 1936 Buffalo nickel

30

Royal Doulton figurine "The Balloon Man"
HN1954

31

Royal Doulton figurine "The Old Balloon
Seller" HN1315

32

Two 14kt yellow gold rings with cubic zirconia
gemstones

33

Selection of vintage tools including
carpenter's clamps, spoke tools etc.

34

Two Medalta 1/2 gallon crocks and an
unmarked crock

35

Modern illuminated two door curio cabinet
with leaded and bevelled panels and glass
shelves, 24" in width

3

Russian seal skin mosaic with Serbian
huskies and dog sled, 6" X 28"

4

Walnut two drawer gentleman's valet

5

Selection of gemstones including 2.15ct round
green sapphires, 3.80ct pear shaped smoky
quartz, 1.70ct oval shaped garnets and
8X6mm oval cabochon amethyst gemstonenote all weights are approximate

6

7

Selection of gemstones including 3.46ct of
2mm round blue sapphires, .67ct of round
emeralds and 4 heart shaped 5X5mm
amethyst gemstones plus a selection of
assorted emeralds and an aqua briolette-all
sizes and weights are approximate

11

Two antique convex glass gilt framed portraits

12

Two antique metal powder horns

13

Selection of jewellery including sterling rings,
earrings, necklace, ring etc.

14

Royal Doulton figurine "The Wayfarer"
HN2362

15

Cast bronze sculpture featuring three figures
dancing signed by artist, 16" in height

16

Mid 20th century two drawer flat to the wall
console table

17

Two pieces of Roseville pottery including an
8" diameter hanging pot and a 199-6 double
handled vase

36

Hand carved Haida killer whale and eagle
signed by artist Chief Moses Joseph of
Squamish, B.C date 1978, 17" in height

18

Antique Meissen porcelain three branch wall
sconce with paper label purporting it to be AR
(Augutus Rex) circa 1725-1760

37

Well executed unsigned hand carved Haida
mask and a 13" high carved ironwood head

38

19

Antique dome topped trunk with decorative
metal and oak binding and original divided
tray with paper labels

Pair of 10" X 8" hand carved Haida plaques,
both titled on verso "Sea Monster" and "Killer
Whale" carved by artist Lou-Oak Swan

39

Two framed limited edition shell motif paper
embossed artworks including "Paper Nautilus"
69/275 and "Cyrtasleura Costata 128/275
both pencil signed by artist Suzanne Thomas

55

Burmese Icy Jadeite bangle and a Burmese
spinach Jadeite figure of a Buddha

56

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Shared Moments" 87/375 signed by artist R.
Galper 1982 and "Tag Along" 451/500 pencil
signed by artist Sue Etem

57

Rare Sino-Tibetan libation horn cup

58

Nao by Lladro figurine of a young girl ready
for bed, 11" in height

Vintage Rola pedestal "Re*Creator" satellite
stereo speaker

59

A collection of Oriental Republic period
currency, early 20th century

A collection of four Chinese poem albums
attributed to Dong KeyCh'ang

60

Selection of firearms collectibles including
powder flasks, powder measurers, primer
case, trigger locks etc.

61

Selection of antique wood planes and
moulding cutters

62

Antique two door quarter cut oak fitted
chiffarobe with original shelf labels

63

Antique T. Eaton hand crank portable sewing
machine with original decorative lithos in
quarter cut oak storage and travel case

64

Archaistic Chinese city guard dagger,
purportedly 17th century or earlier

65

Selection of antique planes and moulding
cutters

66

Two sterling school rings including 1972 Paul
Kane and one marked CHS

67

Kenner Star Wars "Action Collection" Hans
Solo as Prisoner doll and carbonate block
with frozen Hans Solo doll in original box

68

Selection of 1990's Star Wars "The Power of
the Force" collectible figures including Bespin
Hans Solo, Lando Calrissian as Skiff guard,
Hans Solo in Endor gear, Princess Leia as
Gabba prisoner (gold bikini), Luke Skywalker
with electro binoculars and blaster rifle,
Snowtrooper, Tie fighter pilot, Princess Leia in
Ewok celebration and a "Expanded Universe'
Luke Skywalker from Dark Empire Comics

40

Framed limited edition paper etching with
embossing "Mariposa de Ann Arbor" 1/150
with COA and pencil signed by artist Castillo

41

Wool with possible silk blend runner with
geometric multiple borders, blue background
and highlights of salmon, taupe and black, 31"
X 144"

42
43
44

A pair of delicate antique hand carved side
chairs with needlework upholstered seats

45

Ornately framed oil on canvas painting of two
spaniels, no signature seen, 15 1/2" X 19 1/2"

46

Framed limited edition print "Summer Coyote
Family" pencil signed by artist John Stone
179/950

47

Selection of America Morgan silver dollars
including 1900 and three 1921

48

Copper boiler and contents including two
washboards, one wood, one glass and a pas
stick

49

of "8th IAAF Athletes of the World 2001" solid
crystal souvenir cubes

Selection of collectibles including an early
edition 1897 "The Jungle Book" by Rudyard
Kipling with over 30 illustration, plus 1899
edition "Life's Handicap Stories of Mine Own
People" by Rudyard Kipling plus collection of
faux book safes, including two locking post
office savings banks (one Key) a small brass
and wood lined casket and a bone and brass
jewel case plus two lead figures

50

Selection of brand new gents and ladies
quartz watches retail pricing from $49.00$169.95, all working at time of cataloguing
plus watch display case

51

Antique Canadiana dining table and four
mismatched press back dining chairs

52

Three Redwing crocks including 2 two gallons
and one three gallon

69

Carved lotus flower white jade panel 6" in
height

53

Selection of Birks sterling collectibles
including small picture framed, round dish and
three matched nut dishes

70

Tapestry upholstered folding nursing rocker
with carved rose motif back

71

54

Box set of Royal Worcester "Woodland"
demitasse cups and saucers and a boxed set

Two framed original watercolour paintings
including "Venice #11", 19 1/4" X 16 3/4" and

"Mountains with Yellow Trees", 5 3/4" X 7 1/2"
both signed by local artist Patrick Doyle
72

73

74

Framed limited edition print "Autumn Jays"
pencil signed by artist Maurade Baynton,
7/390
Five pieces of stoneware including two small
crocks and a pot plus two lidded Medalta
bean pots
Vintage Toledo retail scale with original finish,
bevelled glass viewing panel, original
porcelain tray, appears functional in unusually
good condition

75

Stanley No. 45 plane with boxed selection of
cutters

76

Sterling silver and garnet pendant on sterling
silver neck chain

77

Selection of five gents and ladies brand new
quartz wrist watches, retail pricing $49.00-, all
working at time of cataloguing

78

Mid century 38" diameter walnut round coffee
table

79

Three unmarked stoneware jugs

80

Selection of framed artworks including limited
edition "Six Chicken's Laying" by Eddie Miller,
9/75, small etched print "Burrard Bridge" by
W. Grant 10/10, framed mosiac tile "Resting
Sheep" signed by artist 9/25 plus two framed
needleworks and a Oriental watercolour Pudi
tissue

81

82

Vintage framed oil on board painting of a pair
of sheep herders and their flock, no artist
signature seen,15" X 22"
Vintage Victrola "Orthophonic" record
player/radio in four door walnut credenza with
record storage circa 1926 and a selection of
vintage record albums

hardware and includes glass spice shakers
and jars, coffee and tea jar and assorted tins
87

Two vintage German cuckoo clocks as is

88

Selection of five brand new gents and ladies
quartz wrist watches, retail pricing $49.00$100.00, all working at time of cataloguing

89

Four vintage and antique wood planes

90

Two tier 24" diameter mid 20th century
occasional table

91

Pair of antique solid brass owl motif andirons

92

Selection of Aynsley "Oak Leaf' bone china
dinnerware including settings for twelve of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates, plus twelve tea cups and nine saucers
and two open vegetable dishes

93

Oriental milky white porcelain petal plate and
an Oriental Famille verte scholar brush wash,
both purportedly 19th century

94

Center pedestal fern stand

95

Two snuff bottles including Chinese carved
cinnabar and a white jade (?) snuff bottle

96

A pair of antique French Bernard and
Lempereur student oil lamps with glass
shades, circa 1875 and in working condition

97

Vintage large copper pitcher, 21" in height

98

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1982, 1985 and 1986

99

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including two 1968 and two 1970

100

Four cased Canadian silver dollars including
1970 Manitoba, 1975 Calgary, 1985 National
Parks Moose and a 1994 RCMP dog team

101

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

83

Selection of collectibles including cased
sailboat, Oiler's hockey team captains 19792009, vintage seltzer bottles, Molson
Canadian steins and beer mugs

102

Antique side chair with upholstered seat and
cameo back with delicate floral and rosette
carving, reeded back supports and ebonized
finish

84

Framed oil on canvas painting "Night Song"
signed by native artist Ken Lonechild, 24" X
30"

103

85

Three bags of costume jewellery

Selection of collectibles including ten Minton
demis and saucers, cased glass paperweight,
plus candleholders, porcelain florals, center
bowl etc.

86

Antique Canadiana Hoosier kitchen cabinet
with many of the original fittings including
sifter, pull out baking surface, roll out center
compartment, spice rack, flour bin, Hoosier

104

Animal motif carved totem

105

100% wool Iranian area rug with center and
satellite medallion and multiple narrow border
with red background in deep blues, greens,
orange etc. 45" X 60"

106

Nine piece Regency style dining room suite
including double pedestal table with two insert
leaf, six chairs including one carver, bow front
china cabinet and sideboard made by
Knechtel

107

Four American silver dollar coins including
1922 Peace dollar, and three Morgan
dollars,1879, 1884,and 1889

108

Large selection of Victorian love token coins

109

Selection of five brand new ladies quarts
watches retail pricing from $49.00- all working
at time of cataloguing

110

Antique Canadian center pedestal 45" quarter
cut oak table with three insert leafs, heaving
claw feet and six T-back dining chairs

111

Framed original watercolour painting "Apollo
Temple, Rome" signed by artist Patrick Doyle,
17" X 23"

112

Five tier semi contemporary walnut corner
étagère

113

Pair of sterling silver 4 1/2" candlesticks

114

Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with four
drawers, bow front center drawer and
cupboard storage

115

Framed limited edition artist proof of a red
cardinal by artist David Alexander Risk, 16/20

116

Framed artist proof "Hairy Woodpecker on
Birch" pencil signed by artist Robert Bateman
125/150

117

Antique oak Seth Thomas chiming ginger
bread clock with original litho decorated glassworking at time of cataloguing

118

Child's sized press back rocking chair

119

Large modern fluted glass ceiling mount light
fixture 27" in diameter

120

Framed movie poster "Hypnotic Eye", 39" X
25"

121

Selection of five brand new gents quartz wrist
watches, retail pricing $49.00-$169.00,
working at time of cataloguing

122

Child's sized spindle back rocking chair

123

A Star Wars Collector Series Kenner Hans
Solo doll in original box and a "The Power of
the Force" Death Star and Darth Vader figure
in original box by Kenner

124

Selection of 1990's Star Wars "The Power of
the Force" collectible figures including Bespin
Hans Solo, Storm Trooper, Princess Leia,

OB-Wan Kenobi, Luke Skywalker in Hoth
gear, Princess Leia in ceremonial dress,
Emperor Palpatine, Lando Calrissian as Skiff
guard and a "Shadows of the Empire" Leia in
Boushh disguise
125

Three framed prints including "Treasure
Island" 17/20 pencil signed by artist L. Gibbs,
Loren Chabot collage and a limited edition
"Shaster Daisies" 6/12 pencil signed by artist
Thelma Manarey '63

126

Antique quarter cut oak rocking chair with
turned spindle arm supports and leather seat

127

Two carved soapstone figures including
stylized dancers 8 1/2" in height, and duck
figure 4" in height and 6 1/2" in length

128

Carved soapstone mother and child figure
signed by artist ALEX, 7" in height

129

Three antique hand made stone hammer
heads

130

Framed acrylic on board pallet knife painting
of a fall mountain lake scene signed by
Canadian artist William Parsons, 20" X 24"

131

Lady's 10-14kt yellow gold, diamond and blue
sapphire ring

132

Pair of large sized rush seated spindle back
side chairs

133

Vintage celluloid acrobat wind up figure on
stand, circa 1930, wants to work but missing
counter weight

134

Victorian style gliding horse motif child's
rocker

135

Vintage drop leaf tea trolley with single drawer
and pull out drinks tray

136

Selection of collectibles including three
Stampeded (Calgary) Futurity Stakes horse
motif collectible plates made by Hycroft,
Medicine Hat, plus a print of Queen Victoria
and King George and Mary plus an Oliver
Brindley, Edmonton calendar dated 1934

137

Framed original acrylic on board painting of a
two sail boats by artist D. Steele '76, 20" X
40"

138

Antique quarter cut oak double pedestal office
desk, note disassembles for easy moving

139

100% wool Pakistan area rug with geometric
pattern, multiple narrow borders in shades of
salmon, navy blue and cream, 76" X 108"

140

Vintage Waterbury eight day wall clock with
key, working at time of cataloguing

141

100% wool Shiraz area rug with geometric
medallion, multiple borders in shades of red,
navy blue, sky blue and copper, 69" X 84"

142

Antique quarter cut oak open arm swivel
office chair

143

Brass candlestick telephone and a Northern
Electric ringer box

144

100% wool Najafabad area rug with center
medallion, overall floral design, wide multiple
border in shades of red, navy blue, cream and
sky blue, 88" X 118"

145

Modern wool and silk blend area rug in
shimmer silver colour with deeper grey
border, 88" X 95"

146

Antique oak open arm slat back rocker with
upholstered seat

147

148

149

Large original acrylic on canvas abstract
painting in pastel shades, signed by artist 72"
X 100"
Selection of interesting collectibles including
French Foreign Legion hat, cigarette case,
RCAF driver's license, book, Royal
Staffordshire Silver Jubilee loving cup,
unframed print of King George VI etc.
Ladies 14kt white gold and cultured pearl ring
set with 7.04mm cream cultured pearl and
7.76mm white pearl. Retail replacement value
$872.00

156

Vintage crank wall mount dial phone marked
TEL Beeston. Knotts, England

157

Ladies gemstone beaded necklace with
matching bracelet

158

Antique wooden Eastern European shipping
crate with hand hammered binding and
corners with original hand forged key and
finish, circa 1800

159

Royal Doulton figurine Biddy Pennyfarthing
HN1843

160

Two shelf lots of collectibles including Sylvac
dogs, Burleighware toby jugs, Doulton
Bunnykins, Bosson heads, etched ship's
decanter art glass etc.

161

Antique chiming Waterbury wall clock

162

Singer treadle sewing machine in cabinet and
a Crossley table top radio case, sans insides

163

Amber style covered Cicada bug 4 3/4" in
height and a carved hard wood carved figure
"God of Mercury", 9" in height

164

Pair of Chinese carved leisure stamps

165

Rare antique blue and white pewter-overlay
19th century dragon vase 10 1/2" in height

166

Antique Eastlake three drawer dresser with
attached pivoting mirror

167

Selection of brand new gents and ladies
quartz watches retail pricing from $49.00$169.95, all working at time of cataloguing
plus watch display case

150

Mid century modern walnut coffee table with
under shelf

151

Shelf lot of collectibles including metal
enamelled bed pan, boxed carving set, Bols
clay bottle, vintage Time magazine featuring
John Wayne, meat grinder, drinks tray, pewter
teapot, stylized candelabra etc.

168

Selection of collectibles including 1937
National Parks plaque, boxed "The Wizard"
razorblade sharpener, pressure gauge, brass
belt buckles, carved horn and a cased French
made flight instrument calibrator etc.

152

Vintage cased camera/projector
manufactured by the Q.R.S Co. Chicago,
circa 1930

169

153

Retro style matched grain cedar lined chest
made by Honderich Furniture Ltd.-note
pivoting compartments in lid

Vintage oak wall mount spice cabinet with
eight drawers, tin Kemp Manufacturing quart
sized measuring jug, two wooden kitchen
utensils plus a selection of vintage Noma
boxed Christmas lights etc.

170

Five section Massey oak stacking bookcase,
appears to have original finish, glass and
some labels

Antique 45" center pedestal Canadiana dining
table with heavy carved paw feet and four
English oak dining chairs

171

Vintage Victor 16mm projector Model 11M
with original storage/travel case

172

Selection of Wedgwood Jasperware including
pin trays, lighter, ashtray etc.

173

Selection of carved Indonesian treenware
including 30" sculpture, two masks etc.

154

155

Selection of Chintz table ware including Royal
Winton "Julia" teapot, cream, sugar and toast
rack. Royal Winton "Majestic" teapot, Lord
Nelson plates, Staffordshire teapot, with
stacking cup and a Chintz Collector's
reference guide

174

Antique Nouveau influenced hand carved
sideboard with bottle storage in center
section, large backboard with bevelled mirror,
82" in height and 60" in width

175

Small single pedestal Regency style
occasional table with brass capped claw feet
and inlaid band on top

176

Apartment sized oak piano and matching
stool with under seat storage made by Bell,
St. Therese, PQ

177

Selection of new and used watches and
watch parts, plus a hard cased watch display
and a selection of bracelet and watch displays
etc.

178

Antique drop leaf tea wagon with inlaid ribbon
on top and leaf

179

Selection of Hallohaza Hungary porcelain
including 14 1/2" vase, 12" vase, blackberry
pattern double handled cake plate, matching
candlestick and small oval relish dish

180

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.81ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $ 3,313.00

181

Antique hanging oil lamp with painted shade,
hanging lustres

182

Antique Canadiana dining table with bulbous
turned supports

183

Framed acrylic on canvas nude painting
signed by artist Charles Alain, 48" X 24"

184

Antique Victoria Registered coal iron and two
seltzer bottles

185

A selection of serving pieces including Swiss
made Culinox copper and stainless lined
chafing pans and spirit warmer, large silverplate carving tray with double lidded meat
compartments, and a silver-plate drinks tray

186

A set of four vintage T-back side chair with
leather upholstered seats and ball and claw
feet

187

Selection of gemstones including
38mmX28mm red dragon agate oval (drilled),
a round and a rectangular green dragon agate
gemstones (drilled), a cabochon petrified
wood and a white cabochon agate, note all
sizes are approximate

188

Framed oil on canvas painting of crashing
waves signed by artist L. Johns, 15" X 30"

189

Wood canteen of International sterling
flatware including settings for twelve of dinner

knives, dinner forks, tablespoons, teaspoons,
dessert forks, spreaders
190

Antique oak three drawer sideboard with two
raised panel lower doors 46" in width

191

Selection of gemstones including carved pink
quartz oval, two round ivory beads, plus a
selection of colourful agate stones

192

Selection of sterling silver and silver-plate
including Birks sterling shaker, crystal shakers
with sterling collars, sterling and 800 silver
spoons, enamelled spoon, silver-plate
including magnifying glass, letter opener etc.

193

Large 6 1/2" Hummel figurine "Stormy
Weather" and a set of Goebel Friar Tuck
shakers and condiment jar with full Bee
markings

194

Antique quarter cut oak Mission fireplace
surround with built in mantle and bevelled
mirror, overall dimension 77" in height and 55"
in width with an opening dimension of 36"
high and 35 1/2" wide

195

Selection of china collectibles including Royal
Vienna style cocoa set including tea pot,
lidded sugar and five cups and saucers plus a
collectible tea cups and saucers including
Shelley, Paragon, Royal Albert, Ducal plate
etc.

196

Limited Edition porcelain figurine "Pyjama girl"
55/1500 by Peggy Davis Ceramic

197

Selection of vintage metal ware including a
set of four claw feet, three buggy steps etc.

198

Unusual antique quarter cut oak étagère with
carved floral decorations, reeded supports,
bevelled mirrors, multi-levelled shelving, four
drawers and cupboard

199

Oriental ceramic plant pot with under tray and
wooden stand

200

Hand carved genuine Ivory owl with inset
Tiger's eye gemstones by Canadian artist
David Wong, 9" in height

201

Small pine four tiered bookshelf

202

Six drawer Serpentine front mahogany
dresser with attached mirror, please note
handy man's special

203

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Wolf Creek" 303/950 and "Journey of
Renewal" 854/950 both with original shipping
folios, COA and hand signed by artist Julie
Kramer Cole

204

Unframed limited edition print "The Feather"
with original shipping folio, COA and hand
signed by artist Julie Kramer Cole

205

Unframed limited edition print "Topanas"
310/3850 with original shipping folio, COA
and hand signed by artist Julie Kramer Cole

206

Antique walnut cased hand crank
gramophone, working at time of cataloguing
made by Starr, Richmond, Indiana

207

Framed watercolour on paper painting of a
stag on a snowy background signed by artist
Allan Brooks 1925 and marked "With all good
wishes, Christmas 1925", 5" X 8"

208

Wooden skeletal wall mount "Phoenix" clock
kit made by Kassner Wood craft

209

Fenton satin glass ruffled comport with hand
painted floral pattern, hand signed by artist
Sue Foster and with embossed Fenton and
original paper label, 6" in height

210

Antique double door combination safe on four
wheels, appear to be original paint labelled
"The Robertson Safe" Edmonton, includes
key and combination

221

Silk carpet runner in jewel tones and shades
of beige, 26" X 84"

222

Two hand carved totems 37" and 49" in
height, note the tall one is signed June '77

223

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 1.30ct princess cut diamond.
Retail replacement value $5402.00

224

Four vintage framed etchings including Old
Curiosity Shop, Tower Bridge etc.

225

Selection of vintage collectibles including
chromed juke box record selector, small table
top slot machine made by Medley
Manufacturing, Reno Nevada and a chromed
liquor bottle and shot glass drinks dispenser
and a tin wall thermometer

226

Chippendale style multi drawer bedroom
chest with carved ball and claw feet,
decorative frieze, and finial, "Stoneleigh
"Mahogany by Stanley Furniture Company
85" in height

227

Aubusson style wool small area rug with
shades of taupe, pinks, blue and beige, 36" X
60"

211

A five gallon Medalta butter churn with
replacement wooden lid

228

Standard J. Garland and Co. balance scale, a
kitchen scale and a counter top coffee grinder

212

Antique brass and marble chiming mantle
clock with porcelain dial, movement marked
Made in Paris, with visible mercury pendulum,
working at time of cataloguing

230

Chippendale style mahogany multi drawer
mirrored dresser and king sized head board to
match lot 226 made by Stanley Furniture Co.

231

213

As new propane fuelled work/flood light note
each lantern is 14" in diameter and comes
with wooden storage/travel case, selection of
replacement mantles and extending tri-pod
base

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1985, 1986 and 1988

232

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1968, 1972, 1973 and 1974

233

Four cased Canadian silver dollars including
1970 Manitoba, 1972 Voyageur Canoe, 1982
Regina and a 1986 Vancouver

234

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

236

Selection of Adderley "Meadow Sweet" china
including five cups and saucers, six side
plates, cake plate, cream and open sugar
bowl

237

Lidded copper boiler, a metal and wood
washboard and a wringer

238

Antique Canadiana two tier lamp table with
cast and glass ball and claw feet

239

Small Inuit carved jade dancing bear, signed
in syllabics 2 1/2" in height

214

Antique floor standing "Spin-Well" hand crank
wool carder with original litho

215

Two Medicine Hat Potteries crocks including
five gallon and a four gallon Medalta crock

216

Framed Inuit wool stiching of a hunt scene 21"
X 29"

217

Singer treadle sewing machine in quarter cut
oak and cast cabinet with original key for
locking drawers

218

Large heavy Danish made teak coffee table

219

A set of four Birks sterling shell motif nut
dishes

220

Funkadelic retro walnut and glass coffee table
with center planter

240

Oak cased Automatic Electric company 11
digit telephone

241

Sparton walnut cased table top radio, a
Thorncraft table top radio and a RCA Victor
portable radio and a selection of radio
batteries, plus a brushed nickel new in box
track light and a Daleco Chef Plus portable
butane gas range

257

A pair of Chinese zodiac monster bangles and
a pair of Chinese "Five Tiger of Prosperity "
scroll weights

258

Oak mirrored hall stand with glove box, cast
hooks and stick storage, note missing trays

259

Mikasa platinum crystal bowl, cut pinwheel
flower vase and a large ruby moser style
glass vase 18" in height

260

Archaistic panel of High Order (Ritual
Artefact) purportedly 18th century and a early
ritualistic stone purportedly 17th century or
earlier

242

Small Chippendale style multi- drawer
bedroom chest with carved frieze, spindles,
ball and claw feet. Overall height 64"

243

Small antique gate leg table

244

Antique quarter cut oak framed bevelled wall
mirror, overall dimensions 34" X 24"

261

Interesting hand carved oak table top sized
Gong/draft screen (?)

245

Oak mounted vintage aneroid barometer and
dual scale mercury thermometer marked J.
Lizars Glasgow, Edinburgh etc.

262

Royal Doulton figure "Family" HN 2721

263

Matched grain oak chest with flip lid exposing
divided record storage made by Lane

264

No. 5 S.Newhouse bear trap

265

No. 5 S.Newhouse bear trap, missing spring

266

Table top walnut cased Viking radio Model
46-01 and a British made chiming mantle
clock

246

Antique two door washstand with marble top
and tiled back board

247

Framed acrylic on canvas portrait of a young
woman signed by artist Postash and marked
on verso "Flora" Igor Postash, Edmonton
2014, 24" X 20"

248

Small leather riding saddle with stamped
stirrup holders

267

Two antique oil lamps including one brass
and glass and one brass

249

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
coastal harbour scene signed by artist Mande
(?), 22" X 26"

268

Floor standing medieval style winged devil
spawned dragon 50" in height, oh, and it is a
lamp!

250

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style open
arm parlour chair

269

Two door oak secretaire topper sans base
perfect to repurpose as wall cabinet

251

Antique wall mount Northern Electric hand
crank telephone

270

Four bags of costume jewellery

271

252

Two clear oil lamps with chimneys and a
vintage rotary dial phone

253

Vintage F.L. Chadwick, Limcoe, Ontario gold
filled pocket watch with 17 jewel movement,
double sunk porcelain dial with red and black
markers circa 1920, running at time of
cataloguing

Selection of collectibles including Copeland
demi and saucer, hand enhanced porcelain
portrait, glass frog, two modern lidded pictorial
ginger jars, and two German Schauvachkunt
German porcelain figurines

272

Selection of tourmaline quartz cabochon
gemstones

273

Religious offering table with brass tri-leg
supports, hardwood top and pierced brass
galley, is 19" diameter and overall table is 34"
in height

274

Selection of gemstones including 16X12 oval
cut smoky quartz, a pair of green amethyst
briolette approximately 32.5ct, cabochon
bloodstone, a selection of drilled pearls, a
pear shaped white quartz cabochon and a
green quartz oval cabochon-note all sizes
weights are approximate

254

Antique cast heat stove labelled Royal Oak 17
made by Moffat Westin- note one broken front
leg

255

Lady's 10kt yellow gold neck chain with 10kt
gold and carved lapis elephant motif pendant

256

Selection of Asian collectibles including
needle and bead work, Oriental mud men,
sandstone birds, Israel 925 silver candlestick
on granite base and 9 clam shells

275

Wedgwood Jasperware lamp, base 13" in
height, overall lamp is 25" with shade

293

Small quarter cut oak English single door
wardrobe

276

Selection of collectibles including Steam punk
style table lamp with Edison style bulbs, wall
sconce and a small wall mirror

294

Three stoneware jugs Oriental ginger and
vinegar etc.

295

277

Two 1970's vitrines including one flat to the
wall console style and a six sided end table

Framed Cree birch biting by artist Angelique
Merasty 4" X 4"

296

Pair of Staffordshire style dogs 12" in height

278

Selection of Hallohaza Hungarian porcelain
including vases, ginger jar plus two
handpainted plates an da Aquinicum
porcelain vase 6 1/2" in height

297

A set of four Windsor style Ethan Allen dining
chairs including one carver

298

Two wooden crates containing a selection of
shoe lasts etc.

299

Three framed tribal motif natural fibre
pictures, a 40" carved wood wall hanging and
a carved elephant motif table lamp

300

Natural Ammonite mineral specimen 8 1/2" X
6 1/2"

301

Antique Canadiana tub style side chair with
turned spindle supports

302

Selection of .925 silver including bracelet,
charms, turquoise bangle, vintage kilt pin
sans claw etc.

303

Framed limited edition Eagle print, pencil
signed by artist Tim Hansel, 4970/10000

304

Framed oil on board painting of a village
scene with two elderly inhabitants, signed by
artist Eberling M, 22 1/2" X 30 1/2"

305

Small single drawer Mission style oak desk
with book storage

306

Selection of collectibles including and antique
brass and copper bugle marked "McKechnie
Music Co. Ltd. Ottawa 1921", cigar box with
selection of uniform buttons and hat badges,
metal cannon, leather bag and canvas gun
bag etc.

307

Two inlaid treenware card cases and three
soapstone sculptures, note each has been
repaired

308

Royal Crown Derby limited edition
paperweight "Farmyard Cockerel" with gold
button 2234/5000

309

Antique quarter cut oak 45" diameter round
center pedestal table with two insert
replacement leafs and four pressed back
chairs

310

Interesting Rosenthal Bjorn Wiinblad
candlestick 18" in height

311

Two pink Lincoln Drape Aladdin lamps with
chimneys

279

280
281

Shelf lot of collectible china including Royal
Worcester Evesham, Crown Ducal, Ironstone,
Wedgwood, Dresden etc.
Three antique hand made stone hammer
heads
Mid 20th century Regency style matched
grain coffee table with brass capped feet and
a walnut occasional table with book storage

282

Two Royal Doulton figurines including First
Dance HN2803 and small Rose HN1368

283

Selection of Wedgwood Jasperware including
tea cup and saucer, thimbles, ashtray, lidded
box, Christmas ornament, mini candleholders
etc.

284

Royal Doulton figurine "Barbara" HN2962

285

Large antique two door mahogany wardrobe,
overall dimensions 77" in height and 65" wide,
note disassembles for ease of transport

286

Framed original watercolour of a floral still-life
by New York native, now local artist Eileen
Raucher-Sutton, 30" X 22"

287

Framed original watercolour titled on verso
"Heliconia I " signed by New York native, now
local artist Eileen Raucher-Sutton 22" X 15"

288

Framed original watercolour titled on verso
"Heliconia II " signed by New York native, now
local artist Eileen Raucher-Sutton 22" X 15"

289

Oriental heavily carved dragon motif
rosewood chair

290

Child's vintage one piece school desk with
under and side storage made by Moyer

291

Heavy ornately gilt framed Victorian style
floral still-life signed by artist O. Farmer, 40" X
30"

292

Two pieces of vintage stoneware including a
handled jug and a three gallon 15" high barrel
motif jug

312

Three rings both marked 925 including
gemstone

330

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1968, 1969, 1970 and 1971

313

Antique Canadiana quarter cut oak sideboard
with drawers and cupboards, original
backboard with bevelled mirror and carved
attached decoration 46" wide

331

Four cased Canadian silver dollars including
1970 Manitoba, 1975 Calgary, 1988 Quebec
Ironworkers and 1994 RCMP dog team

332

314

100% wool Torkaman with overall geometric
pattern in deep tones of reds, blue and
copper, 36" X 54"

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

334

Two Gent's full length fur coats, one labelled
James Coristine & Co. Montreal

335

100% wool Hamedan carpet runner with
overall floral design including border, in
shades of reds, forest and teal and taupe, 30"
X 128"

336

100% wool Balouch area rug with geometric
design in shades of red, black and copper 37"
X 70"

337

Antique Mission style quarter cut oak
bedroom chest with mirrored backboard and
mostly original hardware

338

Selection of collectibles including Royal
Doulton "Shadow Play" cat figure HN3526,
silver-plate comport, doll sized silver-plate
furniture, Oriental Royal Winton candleholder,
Spode plate and mug and silver overly tea
cup and saucer

339

Lady's 10kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with round 0.33ct brilliant white
diamond. Retail replacement value $1,183.00

340

Selection of vintage die cast and plastic toys
including Dinky, Reliable, London toy plus a
tin mechanical rabbit toy

341

Antique "Tower Meistersinger" external
speaker, 21" in height

342

Six gallon Medalta crock

345

Antique oak retail display cabinet with three
glazed sides and top and four mirrored sliding
doors 72" wide, 26" deep and 37" in height

346

Metal magazine rack and a small doll sized
wrought iron and wood garden bench

349

Pub table with cast aluminium cast base and
a 36" diameter faux marble top

315

Selection of five brand new gent's and ladies
quartz wrist watches, retail pricing $49.00$85.00, all working at time of cataloguing

316

100% wool Gabeh area rug, overall emerald
green background, pale geometric border and
corded edge, 56" X 78"

317

Canadiana country kitchen style pine coffee
and end table

318

Chinese massage red agate stone and a
Chinese agate archer ring

319

100% wool Arak area rug with triple
medallions in deep red, royal and navy blues
and copper, 63" X 112"

320

Antique open arm parlour chair with carved
and rattan back, needlepoint upholstered seat
and reeded front supports

321

Open arm parlour chair and matching rocker
with upholstered seats and woven rattan
backs

322

Antique quarter cut oak Northern Electric
hand crank telephone

323

Antique leather doctor's bag with initials
H.W.B

324

100% wool Shiraz area rug with center and
satellite medallions, in deep reds, cream,
orange and blues, 60" X 44"

325

Semi contemporary swivel recliner and
ottoman

326

Two 1937 Bank of Canada notes including a
one dollar and a two dollar

327

Selection of Canadian one dollar bills
including two sets of two 1973 bills with
sequential serial numbers, and five 1954 bills
with three different versions of signatures

328

Large selection of Canadian one dollar, two
dollar and five dollar bills

329

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1988. 1989 and 1990

END OF DAY 1
START OF DAY 2- Monday March 14th 6pm
353

Single door antique Nouveau influenced
wardrobe with hand carved panels and single
drawer in base

357

Large wool area rug with overall geometric
pattern, multiple narrow borders, coral
background in shades of royal blue, sky blue
and taupe, 96" X 122"

358

Two Stanley planes including No. 45 and No.
55

359

Wooden canteen of nickel bronze flatware for
eight and ten bronze goblets

360

Selection of vintage china collectibles
including Royal Winton candlestick and small
vase, Wedgwood "Singapore Bird" dinner set
with setting for four of dinner plates, side
plates, cereal bowls, cups and saucers plus
two pieces of West German pottery, Mosaic
tile plates, Burslem sauce jug, Wade jug etc.

361

Antique open arm office chair with leather
upholstered back

362

Four vintage barn lanterns including Dietz etc.

363

Shelf lot of collectibles including antique
scale, kitchen scale, spice jars, coffee mill,
toaster, collectible teapots etc.

364

Two antique powder horns including one
leather and one horn

365

Vintage cast iron Canadian made hand pump

366

Two original framed still-life watercolours both
signed by artist HKR (?) 1920, both 5" X 8"

367

Selection of five brand new gents and ladies
quartz wrist watches, retail pricing $49.00$100.00 -all working at time of cataloguing

368

Selection of vintage brooches etc.

369

Modern cherry coloured two drawer open
display cabinet

370

Antique six drawer pine bedroom chest with
backboard

371

Antique seven drawer pine bedroom chest
with backboard and hat drawers

372

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.25ct of single cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,143.00

373

French style hand painted unusual cabinet
likely planter or dry sink

374

Antique Cenco balance scale with porcelain
trays

375

Two large boxes of retail display Christmas
garland

376

Antique quarter cut oak Northern Electric
hand crank wall phone

377

Canadiana pressed back nursing rocker and
an unusual upholstered bench

378

Selection of vintage and antique axe heads

379

Antique adjustable piano stool with cast and
glass ball and claw feet

380

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and gemstone
pendant on a 10kt gold chain

381

Chippendale style bevelled glass vitrine with
ball and claw feet

382

Selection of art work including framed oil on
board painting of a riverside cottage signed by
artist James Siddalls, 10 1/2" X 16", two
framed prints including "Seven Star
Mountains" and simulated reverse painted
glass print and two small framed silhouettes

383

Antique brass Martins oil lamp circa 1900 with
globe and hurricane

384

Gent's heavy 925 sterling bracelet with buckle
closure

385

Small Canadiana fall front secretaire with
open bookshelves and fitted interior

386

Selection of gemstones including 1.43cts of
1.5mm rubies, 1.38ct of tapered blue
sapphires, 6.8ct of 3mm round purple
amethysts, and a selection of blue topaz,
amethyst etc.-note all weights and sizes are
approximate

387

Three antique cannon balls

388

Five antique hand made stone hammer heads

389

Mission style single drawer library desk with
under shelf

390

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including diamante and beaded necklaces,
earrings etc.

391

Pair of lady's 10kt yellow gold earrings

392

Selection of loose gemstones including 11mm
cabochon moonstone, and 1.60ct of
cabochon garnet gemstones-note all sizes
and weights are approximate

393

Antique double pedestal "S" curved roll top
desk with pigeon hole interior, note
disassembles for ease of moving

394

Large wool area rug with center medallion,
wide border, with red background and
highlights, in teal, orange, cream, green etc.
110" X 144"

395

Two unframed Group of Seven limited edition
prints including "Canoe" by Tom Thomson

396

734/777 and "Bent PIne" by AY Jackson
326/777

413

Antique walnut cased Nuphomic wind-up
gramophone and a small selection of records

Two shelf lots of collectibles including lamp
globes, cream cans, sadiron, battery boxes,
scales etc.

414

Velvet upholstered open arm parlour chair

415

Selection of carved Indonesian treenware
including long board on stand, wall plaques,
statues, heads etc. plus a carved totem

416

Floor standing glass and cast ashtray

417

Wood cased wall mounted 31 day chiming
clock

418

Two antique metal spittoons, one marked
Rochester Stamping Co. and the a granite
enamel ware

419

Three bags of costume jewellery

420

German cuckoo clock, as is

421

Bamboo desk with woven top, glass protector
and two matching desk chairs

422

Victorian style reproduction flat to the wall
console table with carved decoration

423

Two framed nautical prints including "Break
Water" by Brent Heighton and "Canada 1" by
artist John S. Burgess

424

Ten collectible tea cups and saucers including
Paragon, Addersley, Royal Grafton, Aynsley,
Staffordshire, Royal Vale etc.

425

Unframed limited edition print "Summoned
Spirits" 303/2500 with original shipping folio,
COA and hand signed by artist Julie Kramer
Cole

426

Unframed limited edition print "Circle of the
Sacred Dogs" 4752/6408 with original
shipping folio, COA and hand signed by artist
Julie Kramer Cole

427

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Wakan Tanka" 605/1250 and "The Offering"
305/1500 both with original shipping folios, l
COAs and hand signed by artist Julie Kramer
Cole

428

Four mismatched dining chairs, two oak and
two walnut

429

Colourless Aladdin model B beehive lamp
with shade

Three small foot stools including needlework
and small upholstered stool

430

Two framed original watercolours landscapes
including 5" X 6" and 12" X 14" signed by
artist Ron Finch

Three Medalta crocks including a half gallon,
a two gallon and a three gallon and a 1 gallon
Alberta Potteries crock

431

Walnut Northern Electric hand crank dial
phone

397

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1985, 1988 and 1989

398

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1970, 1972, 1973 and 1874

399

Four cased Canadian silver dollars including
1970 Manitoba, 1975 Calgary, 1990 Kelsey
Expedition, 1993 Stanley Cup coin

400

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

401

Antique quarter cut oak open arm slat back
rocking chair with upholstered seat

402

403

Vintage French ivory dresser set in travel
case including brush, comb, mirror, soap box,
button hook, nail scissors, file, talc container
etc.
Selection of collectible glassware including
corn flower crystal vase, lidded sugar and
cream, cranberry vases, lidded cobalt
comport, a pair of blue glass fish motif
candlesticks, bird motif paperweight etc.

404

Large selection of collectible tea cups and
saucers including Aynsley, Paragon, Queen
Anne, Royal Albert etc.

405

Mahogany mid century modern Gibbard five
drawer highboy and six drawer mirrored
dresser

406

Copper boiler and contents including two
washboards, one wood and glass and one a
National Washboard Company wood, brass
and tin No. 201

407

Royal Doulton figurine "Eventide" HN2814

408

Royal Doulton figurine "New Companions" HN
2770

409

Pair on antique recently restored parlour
chairs with carved backs and green velveteen
upholstery

410
411

412

A pair of vintage Wedworth Wadworth prints
of watercolours in gilt frames

432

Two framed prints including oak framed L.
Johns coastal scenes and a framed map of
Coeur D' Leane, Idaho 1925

433

Set of six Mission style oak slat back dining
chairs including one arm chair

434

Vintage "Perfection" heat stove, unmarked
stoneware jug and a nail barrel

435

Wooden canteen of Community silver-plate
flatware including settings for twelve of dinner
knives and dinner forks, teaspoons, dessert
forks plus ten tablespoons, eight coffee
spoons, carving set, two serving spoons,
sauce ladle pickle fork, spreader and
condiment spoon

436

Selection of five gents and ladies brand new
quartz wrist watches, retail pricing $49.00$100.00, all working at time of cataloguing

437

Pair of mid century modern bird motif teak
and brass table lamps with original teak and
multi-coloured transparent insert shades

438

Selection of gemstones including Biwa pearls,
small Freshwater grey pearls, quarts and pink
tourmaline

439

Large framed original oil on canvas painting
"High Country" signed by artist Harold Lyon,
36" X 48"

440

Amber beaded bracelet and a blood Jadeite
bi-disc

441

Selection of silver-plate including three
pepper shakers with open salts complete with
cobalt glass liners and salt spoons, silverplate lidded mustard pot with cobalt liner and
spoon, three sets of cobalt glass lined
shakers, two napkin rings and a small mint
bowl

448

Two unframed Group of Seven limited edition
prints including "Autumn" by Franklin
Carmichael 465/777 and "White Pine" by A.J.
Casson 722/777

449

International Time Recorder designed for up
to 150 employees who would punch the pin
with their employee number on dial and a
internal reader would record clocking in and
clocking out time, made by International
Business Machine (IBM) circa 1920,

450

Hand carved rosewood Oriental motif sofa
with upholstered bottom cushion, 75" in
length, to match lot 451

451

Three hand carved Rosewood Oriental motif
parlour chairs, two with detached upholstered
base cushions, to match lot 450

452

Two semi-contemporary oak 30" high stools

453

An octagonal bamboo figural overlay brush
pot, a Chinese watercolour painting "Spring
Garden" attributed the Ch'ang Xi'ong and a
framed Buddha leaf painting

454

Two antique brass watch maker's torches
approximately 6" in height

455

Small antique watch maker's lathe and bench
stand, approximately 7"

456

Antique three drawer fitted watch maker's
cabinet

457

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style
sideboard with bevelled mirror in backboard

458

Antique slate mantle clock, movement
working at time of cataloguing, bell missing

459

Brass German Kundo Anniversary clock

460

Five gallon Medalta butter churn with original
lid

442

Japanese South sea carved "Abundance of
Longevity" carved red coral necklace

461

443

Framed limited edition print of bird of prey on
rock cliff, pencil signed by artist Robert R.
Copple, 770/980

Quality twisted metal and quarter cut oak
patio set including table and four chairs, plus
two stools

462

Cast iron Perfection Cooler Company drinks
cooler with stoneware insert and a B.S & M
Co. limited "Household Scale" with bird motif
weight

463

1950/60's arborite baker's table with single
drawer, a walnut framed vanity bench and a
modern chrome retail clothing display rack

464

Large selection of Victorian love token coins

465

Vintage heavy cast Canadian made Delaval
#12 cream separator, appears complete

444

Medalta stoneware drinks jug

445

Child's sized reclining arm chair

446

Three pieces of art glass including signed
Chalet and a cranberry cut to clear spill vase

447

Selection of five brand new gents and ladies
quartz watches retail pricing from $49.00$169.95, all working at time of cataloguing
plus watch display case

466

An Oriental purple clay tea pot and a Chinese
"Long live chairman Mao" revolutionary tea
pot with artist seal at base, circa 1960's

467

Antique sterling silver and mesh purse made
in Canada by Whiting & Davis Co.

468

A walnut table top book stand and a double
handled glass and mahogany drinks tray with
inlaid cameo

469

Pair of antique carved back upholstered
parlour chairs with porcelain castors

470

Lady's 18kt yellow gold custom made pendant
set with 0.02ct diamond and 7.74mm black
cultured pearl and a 10kt yellow gold neck
chain. Retail replacement value $731.00

471

Antique hand crank wooden butter churn

472

Selection of five brand new ladies quartz wrist
watches, retail pricing from $49.00, all
working at time of cataloguing

473

Retro smoked glass center pedestal 54"
dining table with four newly re-upholstered
center pedestal dining chairs

484

Selection of china collectibles including Royal
Winton celery dish, Radford hand painted jug
and handled dish, small pieces of Nippon and
hand painted Japanese plate, West German
"Paris" tea pot, cream and cup, gold and silver
overlay vases etc.

485

Mid 20th century barley twist oak gate leg
table

486

Blue art glass vase with iridescent feather
decoration signed by artist 10" in height

487

Antique Arthur Pequegnat mantle clock with
column design and decorative cast feetworking at time of cataloguing

488

Framed original abstract forest fire painting
signed by artist W. M. Verdolt, 22" X 28"

489

Ten gallon Medicine Hat Potteries crock

490

Original oil painting "Sailor on Lake
Chiemsee" by artist Fredrick Karl Thauer, 3
3/4" X 5 1/2"

491

Framed limited edition print "Prairie Spring"
pencil signed by artist Joan Healey 257/395

474

Two tray lots of Canadian native collector's
dolls, hand made beaded jewellery etc.

492

Three matching walnut side chairs and two
matching Windsor style side chairs

475

A trench double picture frame, sheathed knife,
powder horns and a small British sterling
cigarette case

493

476

Wooden canteen of Wallace "Bright Star"
sterling silver flatware including settings for
eight of dinner knives, dinner forks, table and
teaspoons, dessert/salad forks, butter knives,
two serving spoons plus pickle fork, spreader,
and a jam spoon

Antique stacking oak cabinet including base
with single drawer, three drawer file section,
twelve drawer document section and three
glazed book sections

494

Gents sized medium vintage 100% wool
Hudson's Bay coat

495

Ladies vintage 100% wool Hudson's Bay coat

496

Vintage brass coloured tri-lite

497

"Mints of Quality" coin operated slot machine
by Burnham Gum Machine Works circa 1924
with original paint work and oak and metal
cabinet

498

Selection of vintage stoneware including a
Hopkins-Garlic & Co jug, a Grand Prairie
measuring jug, ginger beer bottle etc.

499

Two German Westerwald salt glazed ewers
16" in height

Elegantly mahogany cased mercury
barometer plus mounted thermometer with
brass hardware 36" in height

500

Four graduated sized vintage stoneware jugs

481

Antique oak butter churn

501

482

Six antique Canadiana mismatched pressed
back chairs

Antique dome topped steamer trunk with
simulated animal skin metal wrap and oak
bindings

483

Corby pant's stretcher press

502

Antique quarter cut oak Northern Electric
hand crank wall phone

477

Two door mahogany converted radio cabinet

478

Four colourless antique oil lamps including
one Aladdin Washington Drape, note two of
the unmarked turning purple

479

Selection of collectibles including miniature
boxed Silver Jubilee cup and saucer, Silver
Jubilee boxed spoon set and Jubilee lidded
box, small Wedgwood ginger jar, two
figurines, pictorial dresser box etc.

480

503

Antique chiming wall clock with original glass
panel door and decorative pendulum, note
missing finial

504

Cedar lined oak lift lid blanket box on castors

505

Antique Eastlake drop front desk with open
book shelves

506

Framed Al Pacino promo photo and a matted
unframed hand signed 8" X 10" Jon Bon Jovi
coloured photo with COA from Legends In
Time Memorabilia Inc.

522

100% wool Persian area rug with center
medallion, geometric pattern and multiple
borders in hues of blue, red, greens etc. 60" X
78

523

Five Canadian silver dollars including 1952
Voyageur, 1936 Voyageur, two 1939
Parliament Buildings, and a1949 Floreat Terra
Nova =

524

Gilt frame oil on canvas painting tall ship
coming to port signed by artist J. Tonet 15" X
10"

525

Vintage tri-leg foot crank spinning wheel

526

Royal Doulton figurine "Biddy Pennyfarthing"
HN1853

507

Canadian 1976, 22kt gold Olympic coin

508

Canadian 1976, 22kt gold Olympic coin

509

Antique Canadiana washstand with back
board, single drawer and cupboards

527

510

Nine framed pipe line/oil and gas related
prints, various artists including Meredith
Evans, Roland Gissing, Leonard Gibbs, M.
Geller, Walt Drohan and Ted Tilbey

Royal Doulton figurine "Will He-Won't He?"
HN3275

528

Royal Doulton figurine "Slapdash" HN2277

529

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
covered bridge signed by artist EML, 1940,
20" X 16"

Antique treadle machine in quarter cut oak six
drawer cabinet

530

Four bags of costume jewellery

531

Selection of vintage cameras and camera
related accessories including Minolta, Nikon,
Polaroid, Gevabox, Yaskica etc.

532

A pair framed vintage pastel on paper
landscape paintings including wintery windmill
scene and a fisherman on a lake, both signed
by artist DeGraff (?) both 8" X 10"

533

Queen sized wrought iron and brass bed with
headboard, footboard and rails

534

Oriental Huange HuaLi jewellery box

535

Selection of six Vietnamese red coral
branches

536

Selection of five brand new gent's and ladies
quartz wrist watches, retail pricing $49.00$169.00, all working at time of cataloguing

537

Antique oak "Bob Cratchit" desk with flip top,
ink well holders and front opening storage
compartment

538

Three vintage barn lamps

539

Framed limited edition print "Black Knight"
pencil signed by artist Rod J. Tribiger 539/950

540

Four vintage signal lamps including CNR,
Detz etc.

541

Quality antique 54" brass headboard,
footboard in rails with bevelled glass cameo
and brass floral attached inserts

511

512

513

Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including
a selection of pewter plates, bowls, goblets,
and steins, Oriental vase, two clear glass oil
lamps, vintage scale, wall sconce light and
kitchen accessories etc.
Antique quarter cut oak bedroom chest with
two drawer, two cupboard door and small
backboard

514

Wicker peacock chair

515

Four pieces of vintage stoneware including
lidded pickle jar, a handled jug, a jug marked
Chesterfield Pearson & Co. and a Dyson's
Pickles lidded pot

516

Brass cased German made Kern Anniversary
clock

517

Three cased Canadian double dollar proof
sets including 1991, 1993 and 1994

518

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1968, 1969, 1970 and 1971

519

Four cased Canadian silver dollars 1974
Winnipeg, two1984 Toronto and a 1988
Quebec Ironworkers

520
521

Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins
Selection of Canadian quarters 1967 or prior,
approximately 80 coins

542

Framed Norval Morriseau print "Bird Family"
and a selection of Seetusco glassware by
Mayfair Canadian made leather dishes

543

Selection of new quartz watches and
pendants, plus a Lexington 17 jewel pocket
watch and a quartz pocket watch and chain

544

Sino-Tibetan shrine 19th century pendant

545

Pair of French style two drawer carved
bedroom side tables made by Kreug

546

Oriental Inkwell and with box and cover, 19th
century

547

Chinese Archaistic jade stone 19th century
panel

548

Framed original watercolour signed by artist
12" X 34", two framed Oriental portrait
needleworks', and a framed limited edition
print "Indian Horn Bills" 22/25 pencil signed by
artist Thelma Manarey

549

Pair of mid century modern teak end tables
with under storage

550

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including brass
ship motif bookends, brass staircase carpet
rails, vintage phone, brass hob shelf etc.

551

Two Aladdin Lincoln Drape oil lamps, one with
chimney

552

Selection of gemstone carved skulls, petrified
wooden heart and red Jasperware

553

Pair of oversized wicker chairs with loose
upholstered seat and back

554

Selection of Royal Worcester Roanoke bone
china dinnerware including settings for ten of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates, soup bowls and under plates, cups
and saucers plus tea pot, open sugar, lidded
vegetable dish, meat platter, gravy boat and
drip tray plus extras

555

Eight Canadian fifty cent pieces including
1870, two 1918, 1907, 1919, two 1917 and a
1938

556

Selection of gemstones pendants including
jadeite, agate etc. and a piece of agate

557

Antique Canadian Hoosier style kitchen
cabinet with pull out enamelled baking
section, cupboard drawers including one with
drawers and a bread board

558

Antique gilt framed mirror, overall dimensions
25" X 22"

559

Carved natural stone mortar and pestle 8 1/2"
in diameter

560

Selection of cloisonné including small 6" tea
pot, vase and pin tray plus bracelet

561

Antique four drawer dresser with attached
pivoting mirror

562

Rare 18th century Sino-Tibetan Szi bead
bracelet with bone separators

563

Pearl No 25 cast heat stove manufactured by
Western Channon Emery Co. Quincy, Ill.

564

Antique Jolly "N word" mechanical bank with
original paint, rolling eyes and retracting
tongue

565

Set of six all metal open arm chairs with loose
padded cushions

566

Three framed vintage prints including hand
enhanced Georgina Duchess of Devonshire,
and two portraits

567

Four vintage planes including Stanley No. 48,
Union No. 43, Stanley No.12 etc.

568

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Matter of Taste" 22/395 and "A Place to
Grow" 12/500 pencil signed by Joan Healey

569

Antique one horse open sleigh with attached
boot scraper, whip holder and decorative
reign frame and horse shaft

570

Selection of tea cups and saucers including
Colclough, Elizabethan, Queen Ann,
Addersley etc.

571

Selection of collectibles coins, foreign money
and silver tokens and medallions plus a boxed
stamp set etc.

572

Two unframed Group of Seven limited edition
prints including "Algoma Bush" by GEH
MacDonald 397/777 and "Winter in the
Village" by A J Casson 289/777

573

Single drawer quarter cut oak library table
with carved claw feet and under shelf

574

Unusual small two drawer antique writing
desk

576

Vintage maple swivel open arm office chair

577

Walnut cased floor standing Victrola
gramophone, includes extra needles and
records-working at time of cataloguing

578

Framed paper mache collage by artist Jan
MacLeod

579

Five gallon Medalta ice water crock

580

Selection of vintage and costume jewellery
including signed Coro brooch, gemstone style
necklace, shell necklace, plus earrings, Birks
watch etc.

603

Large selection of Victorian love token coins
and jewellery including enamelled coins

605

Three drawer mirrored dresser and a open
arm parlour chair with leather upholstered
seat

606

Selection of framed artworks including New
Zealand wool landscape, framed print "Stars"
by Maxfield Parrish, horse drawn logger print,
"Fritz" the dog by Julien Flingtan (?),and a
framed waltz card,

581

Small English drop front secretaire with
pigeon hole interior and three display sections

582

Gent's sterling silver and 22kt Crumerine
silversmith and jewellers belt buckle set with
gemstones

583

Two 925 silver necklaces including marcasite
and gemstone and purse style

607

Three sterling rings including marcasite and
gemstone etc.

Teak television stand with single drawer and a
teak bedside table

608

Teak two drawer file cabinet

609

Mid Century Danish teak double pedestal
desk by Bent Silberg for Mobler with file
drawer, three drawers and center pull out

610

Royal Doulton figurine "The Rag Doll Seller"
HN 2944

613

Teak shelving unit including pull out CD rack

614

Two gents 10kt gold rings including one with
intaglio black and white portraits and one
initial ring

617

Mid century two door teak unit with open
shelves and double doors

619

Framed acrylic on board painting of a
primitive farmyard signed by
Hungarian/Canadian artist Ivan Sarossy, 11
1/2" X 15"

620

Two large Royal Doulton toby jugs including
Falstaff and Happy John

621

Pair of antique side chairs

622

Bronze statue "Meditation" 4 1/2" in height
and 5" in length

623

Framed limited edition print of a red cardinal
pencil signed by artist Dennis Kalichuk, 8/350

626

Vintage wooden picture frame decorated with
Free Mason symbols

627

Selection of collectibles including an antique
cast inkwell with letter storage, vintage lock
with keys, assorted cork screws and spigots
plus a female shaped bottle opener

633

Antique upholstered arm chair with porcelain
castors

634

Antique wall mount Northern Electric wall
phone

584
585

Mid 20th century Refractory style two door
sideboard to match lot 586

586

Mid 20th century Refractory style two door
server to match lot 585

587

588

100% wool Kashan area rug with large center
medallion, overall floral pattern including
border, shades of red, blues, cream and
orange, 78" X 120"
100% wool Bakhtiyar area rug with center and
satellite medallion and stylized floral borders
in shades of cranberry, pale blue, royal blue
and cream, 56" X 96"

589

Pair of bend wooden tub chairs with crest
decorative seats

591

Silk Kashan area rug with center medallion,
multiple borders in pale shades of taupe,
cream and gold, 51" X 72"

592

593

Three pieces of stoneware including a lidded
pickle jar, a jug and a half gallon Medalta
crock
Victorian mahogany crank operated dining
table 64" X 53" with original porcelain castors
and reeded bulbous legs, note crank not
found at time of cataloguing

594

Two wooden six tier open book shelves

595

Selection of five brand new gents and ladies
quartz wrist watches, retail pricing $49.00$100.00, all working at time of cataloguing

597

A set of four mahogany nesting table on table
cabriole supports, each with decoratively
carved skirt

598

Two antique open arm rocking chairs, have
tightened and refinished ready for fresh rattan

601

Set of six bamboo style counter height swivel
stools and matching side chair

635

Selection of gemstones including six
cabochon tiger's eyes, blue lapis, green lapis,
cat's eye and four gemstone rings

653

Four Canadian decimal sets including 1972,
and three 1973 plus a 1971 silver British
Columbia dollar

636

Selection of gemstones including 12 red
Jasper cabochon ovals, 8 rectangular 15X10
red jasper gems, pear shaped labrodorite,
drilled Jasper pendant etc.

654

Three bags of costume jewellery

660

Antique charcoal pressing iron and a seltzer
bottle

663

Two shelf lots of collectibles including two
empty flatware chests, speaker horn, gas
cans, cast tray, stoneware bed pans and two
commodes

664

Antique oak barrel style butter churn sans
stand

666

Large unusual double pedestal desk would be
ideal for a hobbyist

667

Two unframed Group of Seven limited edition
prints including "White Pine" by A J Casson
607/777 and "The Pool" by Tom Thomson
758/777

675

An eight gallon Medalta crock

676

Selection of vintage stoneware including
Alberta Potteries bean pot, glazed pottery jug,
crock and pot

690

Antique wood framed bevelled wall mirror with
attached carving on top, overall dimensions
45" X 27"

694

Three stoneware crocks, one unmarked and a
Medalta three gallon and half gallon

637

Pair of mahogany two drawer mid 20th
century bedroom side tables

646

100% wool Shiraz area rug with center
medallion and overall geometric pattern,
copper background and highlights of royal
blue, pale blue, orange and cream, 46" X 90"

647

648

100% wool Shiraz area rug with center
medallion, deep red background, highlights in
royal blue, orange and cream, 66" X 102"
100% wool Kilim area rug with triple border,
stylized diamond medallion in shades of reds,
robins' egg blue, cream and royal blue, 65" X
99"

649

Antique swivel office chair with open arms,
upholstered seat and back

650

Four Canadian silver dollars including two
1991 and two 1992

651

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets, all
1967

652

Six Canadian decimal sets including a 1969,
four 1971, 1972 plus two British Columbia
1971, one is silver
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Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

